
It was just another post-summer, pre-autumn day; chilly, 
but not nearly cold enough to scare off those who were 
ready to put their bodies on the line for Huisfondsdans: 
The 2016 Edition. The first of April was no joke for these 
self-acclaimed warriors. Preparation for this night began 
before recess, when the brilliant Second Years’ Commit-
tee started awakening our curiosity by announcing the 
theme; “Come as you were or wish to be.” The first few 
days after second term began was when they finally had 
our attention. Dates were organized at the speed of light 
and people started raiding every single closet to find 
anything relating to their past or their oh-so-hazy future.  

It was to everyone’s dismay to find out some strong 
soldiers could not attend this soon to be historic event. 
Once again, academic obligations got in the way of the 
real reason we are in university: to dress up and dance! 
Fortunately, they were all in our hearts as we tackled this 
fundraiser for Huisdans.
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In preparation, we went our separate ways to fuel 
our tanks before heading full-steam towards De 
Lapa. Upon entering this dark and mysterious 
watering hole, we could finally see our fellow 
Harmoniete and dapper dates in their finest attire. 
We saw Harmoniete dress-up as they would look in 
about 60 years time. Some of them even magically 
whisked us into the wonderful Wizarding World of 
Harry Potter. We were reminded of our childhood 
fantasy of one day being a 10cm Tinkerbell, but with 
the plot twist of having Captain Hook as a date. The 
fantasy continued as we strolled past princesses, 
Barbie, Ken and even the Teletubbies, but ended as 
the reality of some dreams emerged. Racecar 
drivers, Wild-Wild-West sheriffs, construction work-
ers and tone-deaf rockstars reminded us not only of 
how tangible our dream may be, but also how they 
can never be more than what they are – dreams. 

As the night progressed, De Lapa and their student 
budget-friendly prices claimed a few of our most 
enthusiastic officers. This event had something for 
everybody. Ranging from sokkie music to the 
golden oldies, the music ensured that not a single 
beat would be neglected by those taken over by 
the rhythm of the night. Romans Pizza definitely did 
not disappoint those who only came for the food! 

So the night carried on and the festivities contin-
ued. The strobe-lit second floor, lively photo booth 
and moonlit veranda were filled with conversation 
ranging from casual banter to evening tactics with 
laughter as background music. As us warriors of 
Harmonie do, we fought and valiantly conquered 
the night.  


